Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Mackay North State High School received
$173,013

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here:
https://macknortshs.eq.edu.au/Supportandresources/Formsanddocuments/Documents/great-results-guarantee.PDF

Our school strategies are on track to meet or exceed our targets

During 2014, we have focused on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students. After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we are on track to meet or exceed our targeted student outcomes. We continue to implement our strategies to ensure that every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:
- Increasing data tracking through collection of diagnostic testing of all students.
- Implemented STELLAR (literacy extension program) for current Year 9 and current Year 8 cohort.
- Develop a Junior Secondary Resource Centre Area to focus on ‘Reading for Pleasure’.

Our school strategies are showing substantial progress toward our targets

After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we have made progress toward our targeted student outcomes. We will continue to focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students, and adjust our strategies as needed to ensure every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:
- Mapping literacy strategies in all Junior Secondary units to Year10.
- Develop a whole of school Reading, and Numeracy programs.
- Develop a whole school professional development strategy for; Data Collection, Differentiation; Teaching of Reading program; and an Indigenous Literacy and Numeracy Tracking.

Our school strategies have shown limited progress toward our targets

During 2014, no progress was made toward our targeted student outcomes. We will review our strategies and make adjustments in order to better focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students.

Strategies implemented include:
- Develop and implement a whole school professional development strategy for Professional Learning Communities.